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ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR 
INSURANCE SERVICES
Recruitment Announcement

The Department of Labor and Industries (L&I) is dedicated to the safety and health, of Washington’s 
3.3 million workers. 

L&I is among the top ten largest workers’ compensation insurers in the nation, providing medical and 
partial wage-replacement coverage to workers who suffer job-related injuries and illnesses. Other agency 
programs include workplace safety (OSHA for the state of Washington) helping ensure workers are paid 
what they are owed, that teens’ work hours are limited and safety is protected, and that consumers are 
protected from unsound construction practices.

L&I serves customers in 19 offices throughout Washington and has approximately 3,100 skilled 
employees, including safety inspectors, claims and vocational specialists, nurses, researchers, accountants, 
labor experts, and support staff.

About the Division
Insurance Services is the largest operating division 
within L&I, charged with providing Washington 
State Fund workers’ compensation insurance 
for 2.6 million employees working for 184,000 
employers, Insurance Services programs include: 
Administration, Employer Services, Health 
Services Analysis, Claims, Return-to-Work 
Partnerships, Legal Services, Office of the Medical 
Director, Self Insurance and Support Services. 

The Division has 1,125 employees and an 
operating budget of $169 million. Other financial 
influences and impacts include: $1.9 billion in 
workers’ compensation premiums, $2.4 billion in 
workers’ compensation benefit payments and $4.7 
billion in workers’ compensation fund reserves to 
cover future liabilities. 

http://www.karrasconsulting.net
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About the Job
In collaboration with the agency director, the Assistant Director is responsible for the administration of 
Washington State’s workers’ compensation system with a strategic goal of helping injured workers heal 
and return to work. The Assistant Director sets the strategic direction for the division, including program 
leadership, performance management, legislative/rule making and implementation, human resource 
management, strategic planning. This position is also responsible for overseeing legislative, regulatory, 
policy development and implementation for workers’ compensation, ensuring the division programs 
provide all workers’ compensation services consistent with evidence-based or evidence-informed best 
practices to maintain the integrity of the Washington State Fund. 

The Assistant Director provides management oversight to eight program leaders and division executives 
in carrying out the intent and requirements of Washington’s Industrial Insurance laws and rules. These 
requirements include the delivery of benefits and vocational recovery and rehabilitation services for 
workers covered by the State Fund and by self-insured employers, maintenance of employer accounts 
to ensure fair and equitable industrial insurance premium rates, the design of programs that stimulate 
and encourage accident prevention and return to work, access to cost effective and quality health care 
to injured workers, hiring and appointment of leadership and customer and employee satisfaction. The 
Assistant Director is a key business sponsor to advance innovation and encourage the adoption of best 
practices for the workers’ comp system that align with our strategic direction.

http://www.karrasconsulting.net
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In addition, the Assistant Director:

• Serves on the agency leadership 
team partnering with other 
executives to set strategic 
direction for the agency.

• Is a trusted advisor to the 
director and senior staff on 
determining executive and 
agency request legislation and 
budget packages related to the 
workers’ compensation system 
as well as legislation proposed 
by external stakeholders.

• Maintains transparent and 
collaborative relationships and 
serve as lead expert contact 
with stakeholders including 
representatives of labor and 
business communities, defense 
and trial lawyers, service 
providers, legislators and 
other government officials. 

• Serves as primary 
spokesperson before legislative 
committees and with 
legislators, unions, business 
associations and other 
stakeholders on Washington 
workers’ compensation law, 
strategies and practices. 

• Provides leadership 
oversight of budgets of the 
Insurance Services Division, 
accountable for the allotted 
funds and constantly striving 
for enhanced efficiency 
and effectiveness in the 
management of those funds.

• Set strategic direction and 
provides leadership oversight 

regarding divisional staffing 
allocations, succession 
planning, coaching, labor-
management relations, 
classification and pay, training 
and safety and wellness.

• Participates and leads in the 
identification, development 
and implementation of best 
practices aligned with the 
principles of work disability 
prevention, vocational 
recovery and worker-
centric interventions to 
improve worker outcomes, 
thereby reducing costs for 
employers and the workers’ 
compensation system. 

• Oversees and monitors the 
workers’ compensation system 
and divisional performance 
measures. Participates in 
the development, tracking 
and reporting of operational 
strategies and standard work 
measures to ensure alignment 
with system-level measures. 

• Promotes organizational 
effectiveness and work 
disability prevention 
through LEAN management 
principles, training, 
monitoring and encouraging 
excellence in performance. 

• Represent the department and 
the state system in a variety 
of national and international 
worker’s compensation 
associations
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Desirable Qualifications
At least five years senior-level management experience in workers’ compensation, including the 
identification and development of strategies to support industry best practices, experience in legislative 
activities, budgeting and human resource management systems. An advanced degree is preferred but 
not required. Candidates should bring strengths in both external relations and high-level internal 
management, with an ability to balance the two.

• Large-scale leadership and 
management experience. 

• Strategic leadership and 
planning skills in a large, 
multi-service organization.

• Experience managing a 
large, diverse service delivery 
organization in a dynamic 
environment.

• Experience providing 
oversight of large and  
complex information 
technology projects.

• Significant fiscal responsibility 
in a complex public or private 
organization managing 
budgets, which include 
multiple sources of funds.

• Champion of equity, 
diversity and inclusion 
and demonstrated cultural 
competency.

• High level of integrity, ethics 
and transparency.

• Successful experience 
collaborating with labor unions. 

• Ability to implement executive 
and legislative policies and 
make internal policy decisions 
with large-scale implications.

• Successful experience working 
with business, labor, the 
legislature, tribes, community 
leaders and other stakeholders 
and partners.

The preferred candidate will have experience and demonstrated success in the following areas, preferably 
in a workers’ compensation or related area: 

http://www.karrasconsulting.net
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The Ideal Candidate
For this important role LNI seeks a creative, passionate leader that brings to life the values and culture 
of the organization. We are seeking a credible, unifying leader who is deeply committed to the success 
of the state’s workers’ compensation system, our organization, is a strategic big-picture thinker and 
has the knowledge, skills and abilities to take on the challenges and opportunities currently facing the 
state’s workers’ compensation system. The ideal candidate is creative, has the ability to adjust quickly 
to changing priorities and conditions, has demonstrated the ability to establish positive and trusting 
relationships with employees, customers, public officials, partners, and interest groups.

http://www.karrasconsulting.net
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Persons interested in this position must submit a cover letter 
and a current resume detailing size and scope of leadership and 
management experience. 

If you have questions regarding this announcement, please call 
Marissa Karras at (360) 956-1336. The position will remain open 
until filled; however, the screening process will move quickly. 

Please submit your application materials as soon as possible but no 
later than December 3, 2021 by visiting www.karrasconsulting.net 
and clicking on “view open positions.”

The maximum annual salary for this job is currently $160,000. The 
starting salary for this job may be less than the maximum amount. 

The State of Washington is an equal opportunity employer and is 
strongly committed to enhancing the diversity of its workforce. We 
will provide assistance in the recruitment, application and selection 
process to applicants with disabilities who request such assistance.

APPLICATION PROCESS

http://www.karrasconsulting.net
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Live and Work in a Great State
Washington State offers a total work/life package of pay, benefits, flexibility and workplace opportunities 
to help you get the most out of your career and out of life. Washington State is a great place to work, play, 
and be a part of a community. Washington offers a quality of life that is unsurpassed. From the high-
energy urban center of Seattle, one of the nation’s top-ranked cities, to the more relaxed pace of our rural 
communities, Washington’s distinctive Northwest lifestyle blends a progressive, creative culture with a 
casual nature.

The position is located in Olympia, the Capital City of Washington State. Olympia is a vibrant city with 
a small- town feel conveniently situated between two major cities, Seattle and Portland. Mount Rainier 
and the rugged Cascade Mountains provide majestic scenery, while Washington’s Pacific Coast is just an 
hour’s drive to the west. Olympia enjoys the benefits of an engaged and educated community and a well-
supported school system.
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